“Fast4ward”
Your First 96 Hours to Fast-Start You to Success
Welcome to Ariix and Team Rock Solid!
We are so proud you have joined our team of incredible leaders, who together
with the Ariix “No Compromise” health & anti-aging products and award-winning
compensation plan, are taking this industry by storm!
You have just opened the doors to an opportunity to change your life, the lives of
your family, your community, and the world in the areas of health & anti-aging,
finance, leadership, and personal development. Whether that’s providing you and
those you love with the best health of your life and latest products to help you
look and stay younger longer, creating part-time supplemental income, giving you
the time to be able to finally enjoy a new hobby or “bucket list” experience, or
creating the opportunity to replace a full-time income and cut away completely
from the daily grind of the traditional work-eat-sleep-repeat routine, Ariix can give
you the chance to unleash the human potential within!
The first few steps to your new future in network marketing can sometimes be a
bit overwhelming, so we want you to know that we are here to help you start off
strong, on the right foot, and help you grow your business into a great success.
In addition, we want to present to you with the outstanding resources and online
tools that will help get you organized, educated, and plugged in so your chances
of success in your health and your business are truly maximized. Our Fast4ward
program supports and guides you through your first 96 hours to fast-start you to
success and get you up to speed. Simply follow the steps below over the next 4
days and check off the boxes as you get yourself set-up, plugged in, and on your
way to reaching your goals in health, wealth, and/or personal development.

Getting Started with Fast4ward:

☐ 1. SET UP YOUR ARIIX XOFFICE
The first step in your exciting new journey is to get yourself all set up online. You
will need your Ariix ID number to set up your Ariix Xoffice. You should have
received that ID number in a welcome email from Ariix immediately after signing
up as an Ariix distributor. If you did not receive an email, contact your sponsor or
rep support at 1-855-Go-Ariix.

☐A.

Set Up Your Password:

To get started, the very first step is to set up your Ariix Xoffice. This site is your
resource center to get product information, order products, see your Ariix

earnings, and enroll new reps. It also houses trainings and lot of other great tools
and resources, so poke around in it and learn all that it has to offer.
Here is the info you need to log on:
Go to: www.ariix.com
Click on “XOffice” in the upper right corner, or if on a mobile device, click the
drop-down box in the upper right corner and then click on “XOffice” to log in.
Click on “Register for Ariix XOffice”
You will need your Ariix Representative ID#: Get this from the welcome email
Ariix sent you, or from your sponsor.
The system will prompt you to set up a password.
Be sure to keep your ID # and your password handy, as you will need this often
to check in with your business and for access to the trainings, price lists, product
info, and many other resources. You should log into your Xoffice often; it should
be a part of your daily routine.

☐

B. Set Up Your Direct Deposit: *DO NOT SKIP THIS STEP!

This is a very important step. Ariix utilizes direct deposit, not paper checks, so if
they do not have your banking information, you will not receive payment for your
work until this is set up. Do this immediately!
Simply log into your Ariix.com XOffice, click on the “My Account” tab, then click
on the “Direct Deposit” tab and fill out the information. Now, you are set up to get
paid! Note: If you have not done so, as soon as you do, you will receive any
back pay owed.

☐

C. Set Up Your Slenderiiz Customer Site

We have developed a great tool with short 2-3 minute videos to watch and learn
how to get set up properly for great success:
Log onto: www.drgingerdemo.com
Username: demo
Password: demo

On the left hand side, you will see a list of tabs. Click on the “Video Training.”
Then click on the dropdown box that reads, “Ariix Simple Steps.”
Note: In your Xoffice, you will find this under the tab, “Replicated Site”

☐

Video 1. Ariix Introduction (to the Simple Steps)

Video 2. Back Office Keys
This is a key video to watch, as it shows the important items to be familiar with in
your Ariix back office.

☐

Your Slenderiiz Site
If you have a customer that wants to just order products, you/they can order them
through YOUR new Ariix Slenderiiz site. Watch Video 3 on how to set up your
site. (Note: When choosing a user name, you can use your name or pick another
fun name like FatLoss or anything of your choosing.) Using Video 4, you can
learn how to either order product for retail customers through your site or give
them your link and send them to your site to order themselves and the product
sales will be linked back to you. Your site link will be: www.slenderiiz.com/(the
name you choose). Keep in mind, this site sells the product at retail prices. If your
customer wants to be a "preferred customer" and purchase product at a 15%
discount, watch Video 5 on how they sign up to be a preferred customer. If you
have a customer that would like to save 30-45% and become a distributor, watch
Video 6 on how to set up a business customer. Note: In your Xoffice, you will find
this under the tab, “Replicated Site.”

☐
☐
☐
☐

Video 3. Slenderiiz Set-up
Video 4. Slenderiiz Retail Customer
Video 5. Slenderiiz Preferred Customer
Video 6. Slenderiiz Business Customer

Note: You can choose to set up other brand sites as well (Nutrifii, Revive, Puritii,
Prime, and even the business opportunity), but we start out just using the
Slenderiiz site to keep it simple, as it has all of the Ariix brands on this one site.

☐

2. GET TRAINED WITH THE B.O.S. TRAINING

Be sure to explore and watch this great foundational video training, the B.O.S.
(Business Orientation System) that is found in your Ariix Xoffice. You will see the
“B.O.S.” tab on the home page of your Xoffice.

☐

3. GET PLUGGED IN!

Staying connected with the various ways we network with our leaders across the
world is a very important step in your success and we have several ways to do
so:

☐

A. Participate in Our Facebook Groups

We have 3 Team Rock Solid Facebook groups to keep you plugged in and in
contact with other members of the team. If you were not automatically added to
these groups, contact your sponsor and ask them to have you added or add
yourself and the admin with approve. Please note the specific roles of each
group, i.e., do not post health questions in the business or action groups.

1.☐

Rock Solid Ariix- This is our Team Rock Solid group and is where
ideas are shared, meetings are posted, team promotions are announced,
and questions are asked and answered about the business.
2.☐ Rock Solid Action- a group to help create massive action and
momentum on your team. Action breeds action. Momentum breeds
momentum. Every time you take a positive action step for your Ariix
business, post it to this group to help inspire others to take action and do
the same. Many have garnered great tips to build their business by seeing
what others are doing that works. Successful people keep moving, so when
you take action, share it with us! We reward the action steps by others
posted on this group, not the outcome.
3.☐ The Daily Apple An excellent Team Rock Solid resource for you and
your customers with Ariix product and health tips, as well as customer
success stories and questions answered by our team; many of whom have
had great experience with the products and/or are health coaches, doctors,
trainers or other types of healthcare practitioners. Add your customers to
this group to learn more about the Ariix products they are taking and
encourage them to post their successes! Simply by being a part of the
group, they will see other incredible success stories from all over the
country and learn about additional products, as well as get questions
answered by our experienced team.
4.
☐ B. Sign Up for The Periscope App
We use the new Periscope app to live-stream our weekly meetings, special
trainings, and health tips. So, if you are not able to attend a meeting, live out of
state, or are on the road, it is a great way to stay plugged in and learn how to
successfully conduct a home presentation as well as tune into any rep training

we conduct, including events where executives from the corporate office come to
present. Dr. Ginger also gives out live Periscope health tips through her
periscope account.
To use Periscope, go to your app store or Google, “Periscope” and download the
free app on your phone or mobile device- ipad, etc. Follow the instructions to sign
up (note: most use their phone number, but you can also use your Twitter
account) Once you are all signed up, follow “Aaron Decker” to watch the live
weekly presentations and also follow “The Dr. Ginger” to watch her health tips.
Once recorded, the videos are up for viewing for just 24 hours and then they
disappear. You must be following Aaron and Dr. Ginger BEFORE they air the
next live video in order to watch it. If, for example, you sign up after their
Wednesday 7pm ET home meeting of that week, you will not be able to view it,
since you were not following them before they shot the live video. So go sign up
for the app and follow Aaron and Dr. Ginger now and you won’t miss a thing! For
more details on how to use Periscope, log on to www.periscope.tv

☐

C. Listen In On Our Weekly Team Call

Every Monday night at 8:30ET for about 30 minutes, join us as we announce new
events and other pertinent issues, share leadership tips and motivation, as well
as hear from others in the field who are having success with their health and/or
want to share their unique ways they are growing their businesses.
Call in at 712-432-0075 and use pin 260895# every Monday at 8:30-9pmET.
If you receive a text about this Monday night call from your sponsor, be sure to
text it to your teammates so they can be on the call as well.

☐

4. SET YOUR GOALS
What is your primary focus? Health, wealth, or both?
What are your passions and purpose?
Answer these questions and set 30, 60 and 90-day goals.
Set 1 year and 5 year goals
(Video coming soon on goals!)
Your first business goal:
If you would like to get your products for free and plan to take advantage of
the incredible opportunity this company has to offer, one of your first goals
should be to “get your 4.” That means find 4 people who want to get healthy
or start their own business- whether they become a distributor, become a
preferred customer, or you have 4 customers during your cycle week that

purchase a minimum of 75 points each, you can then earn enough to receive
your monthly 75-point products for free.

☐

5. CREATE YOUR LISTS

Creating your lists is the first step to really starting your business. So write down
a list of everyone you know who could improve their health, lose weight, or
already helps others do so- personal trainers, health coaches, spa and salon
owners, doctors, etc. Perhaps someone you know is looking for a career change,
would appreciate extra income, or is retiring but doesn’t want to just sit home and
do nothing. Perhaps it’s the stay at home mom or someone you know with an
entrepreneur spirit. Don’t prejudge anyone. We have doctors, lawyers, business
owners, single moms- you name it- succeeding in Ariix. The sky is the limit for
that person who has the desire to make things happen. Also keep in mind,
someone who starts out simply as a product customer who achieves success
may very well want to join as a business partner in the near future. (Helpful
video coming soon)

☐

6. EXPOSE OTHERS TO ARIIX ASAP

The fastest way to build your business is to expose others to Ariix quickly. Call
them, arrange presentations, coordinate 3-way calls with you and your sponsor,
get others to weekly presentations in your area, take out a booth at a health
expo, connect others to our weekly Wednesday night Periscope presentations,
make social media posts, send them PDF’s of specific products they may be
interested in or videos from the Ariix Corporate You Tube Channel https://
m.youtube.com/user/ARIIXCORPORATE to help educate them on products and/
or the comp plan, if they are interested in the business. Take action every day
and fill your funnel. If you do this, within 30 days you will see things really start to
take off. Do something every single day to expose others to the products and the
business if you want to see success in your business.

☐

7. BECOME A PRODUCT OF THE PRODUCTS

You are now part of our Ariix team and have access to incredible products that
have a proven track record of success. You were attracted to this company most
likely for the quality of the products, the successes they have brought in weight
loss and overall health for so many, the “no compromise” attitude when it comes
to ingredients, as well as the outstanding compensation plan and stellar history of
the executives that founded Ariix.
Now it is your turn to become a product of the products, if you haven’t already.
You are a walking advertisement for the Ariix products and their success. If you
have not yet reached your goals in terms of weight loss or other health issues,
just keep doing the things you know you need to do and keep taking your

products. They do no good in the bottles and you know from all the successes
you have seen that they definitely work. Your efforts will pay off. Feel free to
reach out to your sponsor or other teammates for help, encouragement, and
accountability. We are all here to help you succeed in every way!
When you become a product of the product, it becomes so easy to share with
others. You feel great, you look great, and perhaps even your bank account looks
better than it has in the past. Your passion will show and others will want exactly
what you have. We sell incredible products to end consumers and by your own
testimony and story, you will be able to help many other customers get started on
their own health journey.

☐

8. UTILIZE THIS OPTIONAL TOOL TO HELP

We also offer an additional, optional tool to help your customers stay on track
and learn more about healthy food and other pertinent health issues via the
online Fat Funeral Detox program. This program provides Dr. Ginger’s health
trainings, videos, special reports, such as the Shake Down Report and the
Vitamin Robber's Report, recipes, etc., and other trainings and essentially helps
to babysit your customers and keep them motivated, educated, and dfon track.
If you choose to join the Fat Funeral Detox program as a rep (through the link
www.drgingermarketing.com) you can then give Dr. Ginger’s Fat Funeral Detox
online health education program to your customers for FREE, if you choose.
Through a unique link assigned to you, you can also cold market and get others
to market your unique link (your affiliates) or even send someone to the
www.fatfuneraldetox.com/YourUserName site and when they sign up for the
program, YOU will get paid a portion of the cost (up to 50%) for that referral. In
addition, you will make the money on any of products that they choose to buy
through that unique link that is linked back to you and your Ariix business. You
also get a website similar to that of the demo site (but all the parts/links/buttons
are active), so not only do you get what you see right now on the
www.drgingerdemo.com site in terms of team training, but you also have access
like a customer does to all of Dr. Ginger health trainings, reports, recipes, etc. as
well as additional leadership and personal development training.
(Video coming soon)

☐

9. START TODAY- DON’T PUT OFF THE FAST4WARD STEPS

We designed Fast4ward to help you jump-start your success, so start taking
some action today! Faster is definitely easier, but feel free to go at your own pace
and don’t compare yourself to others in health success or even business
success. Every body is different. Some may see immediate weight loss in the first
week, some may not see it until week 2. Some may have more time to commit to

meetings, calls, and other business-building action steps. Don’t let anything
discourage you.

☐

10. REACH OUT TO OTHERS FOR HELP

If you feel overwhelmed or some of your efforts are not going as expected, do not
hesitate to reach out to your sponsor, other teammates, or even us for support,
direction, and encouragement. We all have various experiences and skills to
share and help guide you to your success.
------Take advantage of any or all of the above tools to explode your Ariix business.
Ariix can offer you the freedom to live life on your own terms and grow your
business to any level you choose.
We look forward to meeting your in person, if we haven’t already, and know that
we are committed to helping you achieve your goals and achieving your
unfulfilled health, financial, and personal development dreams!
Your friends and partners in success to help you grow, grow, grow,
Aaron & Dr. Ginger Decker

